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pnnrllrlnnn. nn fm-nle- cnmnared to FOR SALE 1916 Ford. Call at
Roseburg Garage. tfthe child's everyday life, under which A GREAT POLITICALthe tests are made. ,

FOR SALE An Edison phonograph

of Cecil B. de Mllle, the noted direc-
tor, i

In the few photodramas in which
Geraldine Farrar has appeared, she
has- established herself as the lead-

ing emotional actress of the film.
Her first appearance, "Carmen," and
her more recent production, "Joan
the Woman," have been the sensa-
tions of the photodramatio world. -

wun twenty records, a Bargain
if taken at once. Call 232 Flint
street. , f5p

'

two1 ... -
THE EVENING NEWS

B. W. BATES v BERT Q. BATES

ISSUED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Subscription Kates Daily.
Per year, by mall.................... tS.OO

Per month, delivered .60
Weekly.

Per year
Six months uu

i J - aojiAnrt-ltlnn- fl TT1 Jitter.

BATTLE IN OREGON
FOR SALE S. C. White Leghorn
. eggs for hatching from' proven

. winter layers. $1 per fifteen; $6

Sterling Character
Upon the character and conservatism of your bank's officers and
directors to' a, great extent depends the safety of your funds. If
they are known as men of high integrity if they have a record as
successful men in business if they are known as conservative men

. In all things then you may rest assured that their bank is gov-

erned in conformance with a policy of safety before everything else.
Such are the men who govern this bank and your funds are abso-

lutely secure In their care. '

The UMPQUA VALLEY BANK
. B. W. StrongPresident; J. M. Throne, Cashier; "D. R.'
Shambrook, Vice President; Roland Agee, Vice President .

. per 'hundred. L. J. Houser, Roee-- J

burg, Ore. Phone 25F3.
1918 Elections of Greatest

Importance to the People
Of This State.

Hilllultm o wwvwMv.

November 5, 1909, at Roseburg, Ore.,
UNCLE SAM WANTS LOT

EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS

FOR SALE 1 cream separator, only
used a short time; also some Lady
WlashlkiKton and Bayou beans,under act or marcn a, iag.

In trying to remedy the weak-
ness of a child we must particularly
bear in mind three points: First, to
study and work with the child as an
Individual. Second,' in establishing
new habits, work with him only a
brief period at a time; otherwise he
will get tired and fatigue will wipe
out the new and helpful Impressions.
Third, our work must be centered
.upon the particular deficiency or
weakness we wish to correct. Above
all else, bygones must remain by-

gones; misdeeds of the past must not
be alluded to. The soul of our effort
must be to bring a new, sympathetic,
constructive stimulant Into the child's
life, which will establish new and
good habits in him and through
practice and repetition establish
them so positively and firmly, that
they will displace old habits and
faults and weaknesses, so that even-

tually the renewed and happy child
will lose all memory of ever--

having

suitable for seed. Write or call atmrr acmrriirrinn PRESS.
427 S. Pine street.FREAKSANDMOSSBACKS

FOR SALE Halfllnterest in Fran--
The Associated Press Is exclusively

entitled to the use for republication
dispatches credited to Itof all news

or not otherwise credited in this
paper and also the local news pub

queue ana MaycKte walnut rarm.WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 7.
The United States government is In : price reasonable. Will consider
need of several hundred expert cost part trade, 247 S. Jackson street

Phone 41--accountants to fill vacancies in thelished herein.
ii nnnnhllpniion Of 6De--

A MAN IS WHAT HE FEEDS ON
The housewife, looking to the family health, will buy whore she can
get Fresh, Clean Groceries. Our Stock Is Clean and Sanitarily Kept
and all goods are of tho best manufacture. Orders personally look-
ed after. , .

Necessary to Ileut Half Baked Poli-

ticians and Men Whose Pei'sonnl
Ambition is Only Reason for

Being: In the Legislature.
accounts section of the finance deAll v . 4..- .- -

clol dispatches herein are also FOR SALE OR TRADE 17-ac- re

farm in Tehama county, Calif.,partment of the equipment division
of of the signal corps, war depart near Corning. Address C. C.

reserved.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1917 been anytning else. WALTER PATTERSON. THE CASS STREET GROCERY, PHONE 279Weaver, Route 1, Roseburg, Ore-
gon.' m2p

ment, and in other branches, for
duty in Washington, D. C.( or in the
field', according to an announcement
just issued by the United States civil
service commission. The salaries of

The following article from one of
Oregon's 'progressive business men,
tells some wholesome truths that
may well oe considered by voters. It

Those more or less excellent peoGERMANY AND PROTECTION. OLD PAPERS "Housecleanlng" is
on at The News office, and we have
a lot of old papers for sale at 10fered range from $2400 to $6000 ais suggested that the electorate take

ple who want an inconclusive peace
are the exact mental replicas of the
fellow who cut off the pup's tail an
inch at a time in order to be humane.

year. Men only are desired. cents the bundle. They will not
The duties of appointees to the sig

a hand In the matter from a thought-
ful, interested viewpoint, and lift the
splendid state from the rut into

last long, so get a supply early.nal corps will consist of the deter
mination of production costs of air

"TO EAT OR NOT TO EAT" ;

May be a question. Not so with the drink. 'Tnat you must have,
and have it often. The only question is, what and where from?
Soda, Sparkling, Healthful, Delightful Soda.

Roseburg Dairy & Soda Works

which it has apparently fallen in re

On May 2, 1879, Bismarck, the
Empire Builder, said in his speech
before the relchstag: "One thing is

clear, that, through the widely open
doors of Its import trade the Ger-

man market has become the mere
storage space for the

of other countries. We must,
therefore, shut our gates and. take

Fashions change in music as In FOR SALE OK TRADE General
mdse. store at Melrose, Ore., 8planes and airplane motors, either

other things. No concert program spect to freak legislation. The writer
says: as supervisors in charge at ono or

more of the several plants, or as ashowever, classical in its standards, is miles from Roseburg; corner
roads; doing good business. Own--

ASTORIA, Feb. 5. The next greatnow considered complete without ' er will explain reason for sellingsistants, or appointees may be assign
ed to duty in Washington, D. C. ""The Star Spangled Banner." same. Address R. Stubbs, Melcare that the German marxet, wmcu

in now tbelne monopolized by foreign

political luattie win oe rougnti in
Oregon. It will be a battle of deep-
est concern to every man, woman and
child in the state. It will be a bat

rose, Ore. MApplicants will not be assembled
for a written examination, but willAnybody who assumes leadership

WANTED.in Petrograd must expect some nihil be rated upon the subjects of educatle that will effect the development ofist to take an occasional shot at him. our rsources and industries; it will tion and experience, as shown by
their applications and corroborative WANTED One dozen young hens,Such experience is a time-honor-

not Leghorns. Phon 49--

wares, shall be reserved for native
industry. Countries which are en-

closed have become great, and those
which have remained open have fall-

en 'behind. The question before us
is not a political, but a financial one,
and we should put all personal sen-

sibility behind." On July 7 of that

be a determining battle and the re-

sult will decide whether the state ofperquisite of the position. evidence.
' The commission states that on ac WANTED To buy sheep and goats.Oregon shall take that proper post count of the urgent needs of the ser Fred Fisher. Phone 25F4. tfIf your wife spends her day, or

vice applications for these position 3

Don't These Cold Mornings Over the Wash Tub

"GET YOUR GOAT?"
There's a mighty goodi way to shuflfe off this disagreeable Job.

. Let the .

ROSEBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
Do Your Family Washing

Hot or cold, we can deliver the goods'.
'

part of it, in working for the Red
will be received until further notice

tion in the great family of states Jp
which its tremendous physical and
natural resources, as well as latent
initiative and capacity entitle it, or

WANTED Wood cutters. All winCross, don't for God's sake, jump onyear the reichstag, by a vote of i
to 117 passed a protective tariff bill, and that papers will be ratod prompt ters' work. Phone 14F14. D.her and the dinner.

ly and certifications made as th
needs of the service require. FOR RENT 6 room modern houseand to the protective policy nas uer-man-

adhered since that time.
whether it shall continue to be out-
distanced in the procession of pro-
gress that is constantly growing on

THE SAMMY LADDIES. . in good location. JPhone 15F12
evenings.

Complete Information and appli-
cation blanks may be obtained by
communicating with the secretary of

In 1878 Germany's Import of in-

dustrial articles alone was 570
marks. The year following the

the Pacific coast. Vital issues will
be Involved, and If the future welfare
of our state is to be assured it will

WANTED Men for saw mills andthe local board of civil service exam
Oh, where, tell me where did your

Sammy laddies go?
Oh, where, tell me where did your iners at the post office inany of the logging camps. Mills and camps

will operate throughout the winbe necessary for us to take a deeper
and more active Interest, not only in larger cities or with the United

States Civil Service Commission ter. Steady work. Good condiSammy laaclies go r
They sailed away to France,

introduction of the now tariu the
import of these articles totaled 395
million marks, a reduction of 31 per
cent, while for the same period in-

dustrial exports rose from 1,026 to
1,368 millions, an increase of 34 per

the issues that are to be placed be tlons. For full particulars writeWashington, D. C. . ;fore us, but in the men whom we are Weed Lumber. Company, Weed
Calif.And until they are victorious they'll to elect to solve them, it is there GliIBB GLIDINGS.not return, 1 Know.

FOR RENT.
cent. In 1880 the United States im-

ported $52,000,000 worth of all
kinds of goods from Germany, and

fore imperative that we consider the
election of our state senators and
representatives with more than the Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shaw and sonOh, why,' tell me why did your

Sammy laddies go?so rapidly did industrial Germany Donald, of Miles City, Mont., are
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Doss

FOR RENT 4 room furnished
house. Inquire 547 S. Stephens orpassive indifference that has charac

terized our elections in the past. OreOh, why, tell me why did your

Winter Vegetables, Seasonable Fruit!

Phone us your needs, or ask for suggestions.
'

We have a large fresh stock at your command

MRS. A. C. KIDD & SON
Phone 238 We Guarantee to Please You

and family. . iJ' phone 454--
develop under protection mat it
years later, in 1914, our imports from
that country had grown to $190,- - gon, through its misrepresentation Miss Fearce, teacher at Fall Creek

Sammy laddies go?
They went to fight for freedom,
And their dear old U. S. A., FOR RENT Flat, furnished or unhas established for itself a reputa-

tion as an experimental station for all spent the evening with Mr, and Mrs.000,000 mainly manufactured ar-
ticles. At the same time Germany W. K. Morgan.And I bid them God speed for 1 furnished. Also housekeeping

rooms, furnished. Close In and'T. V. Gurney and Mrs. Alicecould not bid them stay.had been extending her commerce in
desirable. Inquire 124 West DougShrum were Roseburg visitors Mona still more marked degree through las street, 1 to 5 p. m.

sorts of freak legislation from coast
to coast. Laws essential to our eco-
nomic expansion have been carefully
and adroitly avoided, while so many
needless, useless and throttling laws
have been enacted that it would take

day. Mr. Gurney went to take hiBOh, when, tell me when will yourout the world. She had reached a
physical examination.Sammy lads return?dominating position in South Amerl- MISCELLANEOUS.Alvln Schloeman will appear inOh, when, tell me when will yourca, and she was raising havoc even in

the home marker, of free-trad- e Eng Roseburg Tuesday for his examina HAIR WEAVING Switches madetion. '
Sammy lads return?

When this cruel war is over.
And peace eternal reigns;

land, whom Bhe had grievously crip-
pled in foreign and colonial trade.

from combings. Mrs. C. B. Board
man. Phone 302JR.Lieutenant W. L. H. Osborne, of

American Lake, is home on a visit.Then beneath the Stars and StripesAmerica under the republican tar

a miracle to save our state from ut-
ter stagnation If they were all en-
forced. Inefficiency, timidity and
undesirable Influences have strangl-
ed the efforts of the progressive ele-
ments of our legislature and have re-
tarded our growth and hampered ou

He expects to leave Tuesday to take FOR CARPENTER WORK See W.proudly they'll return again.iff policy set the example for Ger
up his duties. ; S. Wright, 206 E. Oak street, fur- -

Thanksgiving and Xmas menusSuppose, Oh suppose, that your
many. The democratic policy makes
no appeal to her. The allies have
learned many things from Germany

IT'S SOME CAR THE

"D-40- " Mitchell Six
Let Us Shbw You

niture repaired: alterations at-
tended promptly. ,Sammy lads should die! were recently received by Mrs,. B. F

Doss from her son, Claire A. Vaughnprogress. Our legislative halls have
Suppose, On suppose that yourIn the waging of this war. Through-

out all history the conqueror has who is a member of the 1st infantry ORDER your rose bushes and shrub-
bery now of Mrs. F. b. Owen,
florist, city, phone 340. Green

band at Scho field barracks, Hono

been filled with young lawyers con-
cerned more with their personal am-
bitions and the establishment of rep-
utations, than with the welfare and

Sammy lads should die!
Then taps would softly play.
As they laid them there to rest,

learned many useful things from the
lulu, T. H. The menus were very

And my heart with pride and grief unique and their contents expressed
all the holiday delicacies . which

House 9F 12. ' tf
MORTGAGE LOANS Plenty fundswould tempt the appetites of our

would fill my aching breast.
Mrs, I. M. Cunningham, Dixon
vlllo, Oregon.

requirements of the state. Men in-

capable of managing an enterprise
requiring even mediocre executive
ability have been delegated by our
voters to manage the affairs of the

on hand for good farm loans.hungry boys. J. F. Barker & Co.Mrs. MacDonald was a visitor at RURAL CREDIT plan. Low rate
of interest. Reliable service. SeeGlide Sunday. IKEY, Roseburg OregonM. F. Rice of Rice & Rice.Btate, and they have been moulding

our destiny, not with a due regard
for our commercial and industrial

JETTY TO BE BUILT
PRUNING Have your trees, shrubs

and vines pruned by a man withCLASSIFIED COLUMNexpansion, but in that narrow, limit-
ed manner that always accompanies practical experience and scientific

OF knowledge. It costs no more.personal and selfish motives. Of
Write Louis H. Bergold, Roseburg,course, here and there we have elect OAT HAY FOR SALE At Eden SONGS OF THE ALLIESOregon.bower Orchard Tracts. Fred Fish

er, phone 25F4. tf

conquered. Some of toe tactics used
by the kaiser do not meet the ap-

proval of the allies even by way of
reprisal. Some of Germany's trade
trickeries will not be countenanced
by the allies, while It remains to be
seen whether our Webb bill will give
birth to something resembling the
pernicious cartel system of Germany.

, This much, however, is certain: Ger-

many's tariff policy has appealed to
the allied powers and they have al-

ready taken precautions to insure
post-w- ar industrial development
through the Instrumentality of pro-
tective tariffs and international co-

operation. America, under democrat-
ic rule, still lags, and would wait
until the establishment of peace be-

fore acting. That we must return to
the republican policy is a foregone
conclusion; that we should do so be-

fore peace is declared is as certain
as that we should have made use of
two years and a half to arm for war;
and that the republican party is n:cst
capable of drafting protective legis-
lation has been proved time and

s again. The heart of the party is In
it, the brains of the party are be-
hind It.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. The sec
retary of war today approved and

ed a few good business men and
broad visioned representatives, who
have dono exceptional work in the
way of initiating good, constructive
legislation but their efforts have
been nullified by the tide of "moss-backis-

that has kept the state of

FOR SALE Baled alfalfa hay, $25
per ton at barn. H. P. , Connsent to congress a report of the army

engineers recommending the con Phone 6F33.

Drs. Seely, Sether and
Stewart

Physicians and Surgeons.
Suite of offices rear of Douglas

National Bank, ground floor.
I'hone 367

Roseburg - . Oregon

struction of a north jetty at the en-

trance to the Umpqua river at a to WOOD, WOOD, WOOD Dry oak orOregon behind her sister states in
the past, and it is time corrective fir. Phone 11F25. R. Stubbstal cost of $553,000 on condition that

We can furnish records not merely of the official national anthemsof the different countries, but in most cases of their national balladsand airs. Above all. we offer a perfect wealth of American songsand music, old and new. Many of these records are by the world's
greatest singers, musicians, bands and orchestras yours only on

Victor and Columbia Records
Melrose. - - 'the port raise half the cost of the measures were adopted.

FOR SALE Seven-year-o- ld mare,J suggest,' therefore, that public
spirited citizens of every county inThis is the first Oregon project to

be favorably reported in more than weight about 1400 or will trade
Oregon, and every commercial club toward good team. Phone 4F4a year. and civic organization interest them

TIRHl WTT.T.TOPS Wnn RAT.TR n.nmselves in the vital issues that areThe local engineer in
this improvement showed that plete set for Ford car. Inquire atnow more than ever confronting us,

ana see ir we cannot by discriminat

DR. K. L. MILLER
Physician and, Surgeon.

Ground' Floor Masonic Building,
corner Cass and Main Sts.

Phone 132.
House 63

tributary to the Umpqua is some
60,000,000 feet of marketable fir and

News office. Does away with
punctures. tfing effort elect representatives who Roseburg FurnitureCo.large quantities of smalls pruce suit

THE CHILI THAT LAGS. FOR SALE Duroc jersey (Red)
will not hesitate to legislate, not up-
on immaterial problems, but upon
questions pertaining clearly to the pigs. All thoroughbred. Papers

free with each. Charles A. Brand,

able for pulp, and this, to be 'moved
economically requires deeper water
over the bar. The local engineer
estimated that two jetties at the Roseburg, Ore.welfare and development of the state

and its resources. Let us select men
who are not afraid to come out in
favor of definite, constructive poli-
cies and let us compel them to com

FOR SALE Two or three dozen lay-
ing hens, also fine Plymouth Rock
cock, fit for mating pen, $2. Hen3
$1, some lighter ones 86c. In Winter Apparelmit themselves in advance. Let us,

DR. S. L. DeLAPP
Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

Phones: 217-21- 8 Perkins BIdg.
Office 110
Res. 252-- L Roseburg, Ore.

tnis year, concern ourselves with Is quire News.'sues rather than personalities and

In trying to cure the case of a
child that lags behind the average of
his age, we should never tag or label
him with his deficiency, put him, so
to speak, in the dunce's corner; let
us remember that almost invariably
there is a cause, says Miriam Finn
Scott in Good Housekeeping. la'
means that, both analytically and
constructively, we must do Individual
work with every child. We must not
measure htm by any common stand-
ards. Above ail, we must not apply
to him the cold. Inhuman, scientific
educational tests which more often
than not cause a child to react ab-

normally because of the unsocial

see if .we cannot by concerted and FOR SALE Gasoline or kerosene

mouth of the river would cost $981,-00- 0,

and to dredge a channel 16 feet
deep to Reedsport would cost $57,-20- 0.

He concluded that at this time
onlv the north jetty should be built;
.;.to. if necessary, the south jetty

be authorized. Present com-iueic- e,

he held, does not justify deep-
ening the channel to Reedsport.

The port has already raised $200,-00- 0

by bond issue, and will be re-

quired to raise only $76,000 addi-
tional to get the north jetty if con-

gress approves the recommendation
made today.

forceful action free Oregon from the
rut she has been relegated to by the

burning 4 horse power wood saw-
ing outfit, mounted on trucks
complete, at a bargain. Phone
Z7F6.

political legislation that has been
heaped upon her in the past. Never
has there been a grander opoprtun-it- y

for state betterment and never
has there been a more propitious

DRS. PLYLER & PLYLER
Licensed Chiropractic Physicians
222 W. Lane St., Roseburg, Ore.
Consultation, examination free.
Office Hours O to 8 Phone 152

Chiropractic and Electrical
"'" Treatments.

BETTER STEAKSseason for beneficient changes. If
we all put our shoulders to the wheel
the next primaries should produce
candidates that will make the next
session of our state legislature the ifturning point in our history and it is

Don't overlook our fine showing
of useful and serviceable mer-chdis- e.

Exclusive line of

Beautiful Dress Goods

Furs, Kimonas

Silk Hosiery

Dainty Waists

in a great variety. Many other
articles that will bring pleasureto the home.

our plain duty to do so. For if we
fail this year to elect men whose
backbones are strong enough to sup

It's a safe bet that no shop holds
Detter steaks than ours. We don't
hold them long.

SEVENTH YEAR.
Elizabeth Eldridge Heinline

SCHOOL OF PIANO
Subjects: Piano, Harmony and
Theory. Normal Training for

Teachers. ', Also
Heinline Musical Kindergarten.
Booklet upon application.
423 Ella St. Phone 83-- R

port tneir consciences we can not
hope to secure that recognition from
without that should long since have
been ours. The issue is squarely up
to the individual.

First Authentic Showing

Spring Apparel
SUITS, COATS
DRESSES, SKIRTS

'NOW READY
"S.

BELLOWS

THE ECONOMY MARKET"THE WOMAX GOD FORGOT."

Geraldine Farrar, the noted prima
donna, will make her debut under
the Artcratt trade-mar- k at the Ant-
lers theatre next Monday and Tues-
day. February 1 1 anil 1 3 In "Tho

MRS. F. D. OWEN --

Out Flowers, Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs, Wedding Bou-

quet, etc
- FOR SALE AT
. "THE FERN"
- Ill Cass 8$. Roseburg, Ore.

PHONE 240

SHOE ECONOMY
Have worn shoes repaired by re-
liable workman. Prices right.
W. S. HOWARD, 12S Oak street,
west of Hotel , Umpqua.

Woman God Forgot," a spectacular
I. ABRAHAM

The Store of Courtesy Rosebure, Oreiron
pnotoarama written especially for
her by Jennie MapPhorann onH m-n- .

duced under the personal direction hnwmwwn nr nnnnnnnm.M.... '...
in.iui.1


